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推出的 TMS320C647x 系列多核 DSP，最多包含 6 个
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Abstract：Ultrasound imaging is widely used in the medical imaging diagnosis. The portability and network transport proper⁃
ties of the traditional medical ultrasound imaging equipment has limited due to its large size and high power consumption. The
common ultrasound imaging principles and algorithms were analyzed and simulated. There are three stages：front⁃end，middle⁃
end and back⁃end in ultrasound imaging processing. This paper highlights the processing method at middle⁃end. The popular ul⁃
trasound imaging algorithm for human tissue and blood flow information was transplanted to the TMS320C6472 multicore DSP，
by which the human carotid ultrasound imaging was realized.

































为 c，中心频率为 f0，对应的角频率为ω0，波数为 k0，发射的






















c - τm - τn
第m个阵元发射时的延迟时间τm可由下式计算（式
中 r≫ xm）：
τm = rm - rc =
x2m + r2 + 2xmr sin θ - r
c






2 d sin θ
c
而第 n个阵元接收时的延迟时间τn可由下式计算：




















V (x,y) = h(x,y)⊗ T (x,y)
所以 h(x,y) = h1(x)⊗ h2(y)，其中 h1(x)表示高斯权重正弦
函数，可以写为：
h1(x) = sin(k0 x)e-x
2 ( )2σx2











Va(x,y) = V (x,y) + i*VH(x,y)
式中：VH(x,y)为 Va(x,y)的希尔伯特变换。
A(x,y) = ||Va(x,y) 完成包络检测，得到回声信号的幅










有 fr = f0æè öø1 +
v
c cos θ1 +
v
c cos θ2 ，多普勒频移为：
fd = fr - f0 = vc cos θ1 +
v
c cos θ2
如果 θ1≈ θ2≈ θ，则：
fd = 2 vc cos θ
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